
We look forward to creating a customized, female-forward sponsorship opportunity that 
will undoubtedly deliver enduring personal and professional value!

Thank you for your partnership and support!

For questions or sponsorship inquiries please contact Jennifer Murphy 
and her team at gogirlceo@gmail.com

Empowerment & Education
The GoGirl Empowerment Experience, hosted by Jennifer Murphy & her GoGirl Team, is an exclusive 2-Day 
event and multi-media platform comprised of world-renowned keynote speakers, educational resources, 
TV/Print/Media personalities, and MORE! We are a women’s empowerment platform, education, & cause-
driven multimedia organization uniquely comprised of diverse global marketers, PR specialists, celebrities, top 

influencers, and industry professionals.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Event marketing opportunities, custom brand activations, organic native content for various platforms, 
guaranteed global press distribution via our multiple media outlets, brand integration with our talent, celebrity 
& influencer product placement, service/product shots, media & outreach placements, event photo/video 
promotional assets, exclusive photo/video content from behind the scenes, talent promos, product shots, 
exclusive swag gifting and sampling placements, powerful social media integration with YOUR brands, PLUS 

hashtags/social handles distributed on our promotional platforms.

Highlights & Activations
Celebrity & Influencer Activation, Sampling, Gifting & Swag Bags, Organic Branded Integration,

Professional Press Images on Getty Images & Wire Images (5,500,000 unique monthly viewers collectively)
Social Media Messaging & Tagging Sponsored, “Presented By,” “Brought to You By”, GoGirl Magazine Profile

The GoGirl Empowerment Experience will feature and benefit multiple local charities, including the GoGirl 
Foundation 501c3, RettsSyndrome.org, Rescue Dog Charities, and Safe Passage Women’s Safe Haven.

Featured Charities

GoGirl Event 
The iconic New Port Theater is the perfect space for this amazing events. This luxe venue boast a spacious 
room and theater screen for easy viewing. We look forward to parading down the signature GoGirl pretty Pink 
Carpet for EVERY GoGirl during this much-anticipated 2- day event. We are proud to provide prestigious VIP 

opportunities and media exposure to  our generous sponsors and GoGirl supporters.

PINK CARPET PARTY
+ COMPLIMENTARY SWAG BAGS

New Port Thearter

GoGirlEx.com

Feb 9th-10th

GoGirl#
Corona Del Mar, CA


